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The Master calleth unto His chosen ones, saying REST IN ME, and let My peace
overwhelm you. Let nothing of fear move you, even at My words in the newsletter. Yes,
darkness SHALL cover the earth, and gross darkness the people; yet My Light shall arise
upon thee, and My glory shall be all about thee in the day I bring thee forth, saith the
Mighty One. All because you came and submitted yourselves under My Mighty Hand. So
REST AND RELAX IN ME. There is nothing that should consume thy mind that you
cannot still it to receive My impressions this day. To the diligent I give all that I have. To
the slothful I can give nothing, even when I want to and need to.
Hear Me, Children; as a nursemaid, who teaches her charges, I am to thee. I am
thy Root and Strength. And there is no power in heaven or earth to deliver thee, but
found in Me alone. So come and immerse yourself in My Spirit in the meeting, letting Me
take the gifts I have bestowed in thee and bring them forth to the benefit of all, says the
Mighty One.
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Rejoice, Children, Rejoice! You cannot force My writing. Just Rejoice; it will
come; I am Lord. Your will opens the door. Purity is God only. This is the power; the
energy of the anointed Jesus going through you to bless those around you. Don’t worry
about a thing; Love never fails. You’ll see signs and wonders soon enough. You are My
key group to encourage others world wide to learn the power of sitting in silence and
letting the Holy Spirit do all the leading. Then newsletters are your meetings to the world.
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Why are ye taken aback by My words in the newsletter? Can ye not believe I can
make thee as I was? Is it not ME IN THEE that doeth the works? Think ye that your
flesh cannot be worthy to hold/contain the [presence of] I AM? Behold, the Sons
manifest not themselves or any of man’s unworthy character, BUT ME. They
manifest MY LIGHT, MY POWER AND STRENGTH, MY WORDS OF
HOLINESS, PURITY AND LOVE, AND MY WORDS OF JUDGEMENT AND
VENGEANCE. Therefore must thy vessel be emptied of all your own curious opinions,
thoughts and prejudices. Thus must ye be emptied of all your own private and inward
judging of things and ideas on how to fix them. These must all be released unto Me for
My cleansing, purging; “searching every part within thee; enduring the Spirit of burning
and the fanning of the fiery breath” (see 1679 prophecy) means My fire must burn out of

you--whosoever of you will let Me do this---all your great and marvelous ideas of how
things should be; would be; could be; and all your plans of tomorrow; yea, even of
today; coming just to BE, to the glory of God; having no will or purpose for anything
except to allow Me to fill thee with My holy purpose and will, and beside that, nothing of
your own.
O ye, yet so full of yourselves and of your own wisdom; I can do nothing with
you. For you are quite sure you have all the answers. Know ye not that ye are POOR,
and BLIND, and DUMB and NAKED, and without My assistance ye can do nothing,
even breathe? O come, ye proud ones, and tell Me how My creation oughtest to be
changed. O tell Me, ye haughty, of your plans of the future. For behold, I cannot use you
so long as ye will not empty all that proud garbage out of yourselves. Know ye that only
the PURE IN HEART shall see their God. Know that the MEEK shall inherit the earth.
Know that the Kingdom is given unto such as will not steal it for themselves, but unto the
HUMBLE IN HEART AND LOWLY IN MIND. And I shall have no one “in charge”
but My Father. For I, even I, Jesus, do not assume such things, but in humility and
submission unto Him, take the lowest place.
Indeed O man, ye have a lot to learn of how little ye know; how little you can do;
specially in the time to come when all will be challenged; all shaken; that all the wood,
hay, and stubble of man’s ideas of greatness be burned to ashes. And Sons of Mine, I
require a cessation of all thy planning, even of what “Sonship” is like, and a submitting
unto Me, AS A SACRIFICE, even the promise of a calling or a power from Me. That
your hearts might be humbled. And that ye might not be lifted up by proud thoughts of a
position in Me. Yea, ye high ones; ye must come low, even in your own mind and heart,
and humble yourselves to the dust, else ye will not grow. Come all of you to be EQUAL.
If thy calling means too much to you I must take it away to humble you. Do not lord it
over anyone, for this is not Sonship purity but PRIDE AND ARROGANCE, A
STENCH UNTO ME.
Hear Me, My people; even in this group. Ye are examples unto the nation of what
I am building; and I would that ye be not lifted up by this, but further humbled at even the
thought of it. For I must begin somewhere to bring forth My holy work of manifestation,
from which it shall truly propagate and begin to manifest itself. But if ye are scarcely
ready because ye cannot empty yourselves then we must indeed wait longer for your
preparation.
Let Me emphasize this to you all. All of you are NOTHING, regardless of the
post to which I call you. Lying spirits will tell you that you are somewhat. Again,
examine your Example and Pattern, who would not elevate Himself, even within His own
self because of knowledge or of calling, but made Himself the servant of all and taught
Love and humility and most of all, NOTHINGNESS, without which even He could not
have been called “the Christ”. Even being so, He could SAY NOTHING from His own
stores of reasoning nor experience. He could DO NOTHING from His own power to
work miracles. Yea, HE KNEW NOTHING on His own. Why? Because HE
EMPTIED HIMSELF OF ALL HIS OWN IDEAS AND SUBMITTED HIMSELF
UNTO HIS FATHER; even all judgement; even that judgement which was obvious.
Therefore, ye who seek to judge, I cast you down in your pride of judging your fellowman. Back into My Refining Fires you go till the dross be purged from thee!

And thou, Little Ones, who endure My Fire, understand that it is My purifying
SELF-EXPOSURE that is good for thee; not the tribulations of the situations. For
behold, do not the tribulations of the situations expose thine own self to thee? Do ye not
see from it wherein ye miserably fail? It is for thine own learning and growth and not
that of others. Therefore, ye that would heed Me rather than to follow their own mind and
ways; TURN THE JUDGEMENT LIGHT INWARD UPON THINE OWN SELF
TILL THESE EVIL PROPENSITIES BE BURNED OUT OF THEE. And, ye
haughty and lifted up ones, do not count on any glory. For the glory ye demand on your
own is reward enough for you. So say I, the Lord of Hosts, and the only Truly Righteous,
among you.CW
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O Behold Me! Says your Lord; and let Me be your Example in all things. Know
that the pride of flesh; even religious flesh, shall bury thee. It shall not survive My Fire.
It shall not obtain My Kingdom. It shall never win My approval. Can ye not see, My
Sons and Daughters-to-be, that so many times ye know not what spirit ye are of? Can ye
not see that ye would judge wrongly others for whom also I died? Ye are quick to take
the reins and say, “I will do this or that”, when ye can do nothing. DANGEROUS would
ye be with My Power, hence I withhold it from thee. DANGEROUS AND
DESTRUCTIVE. And know that Mine inward law takes hold upon thine inward
thoughts of judging and condemning. Therefore to all of you I say, thy judgements with
which ye have judged your brothers and sisters, specially them which be Mine, be upon
thine own head, which be just punishment from Me, saith the Righteous Judge. And
know that this inward judging doth DEFILE AND POLLUTE thee. And think it is not
known and felt by others? My law says if ye do this, the same judgement will be meted
out to thee. Therein, whosoever of you that judges thy brother; I declare unto thee, thou
knowest not of the LOG IN THINE OWN EYE. CLEAR IT AWAY FIRST, ONLY
AFTER WHICH YE CAN SEE CLEARLY TO REMOVE THE SPLINTER
FROM THY BROTHER’S EYE. All of you, therefore, take heed of this. And know the
proud and arrogant spirit judges, and not the meek, who are humbled by their own sin
nature and evil propensity. As you see and concentrate on your own weakness and
failing ye shall not be so quick to hate and judge and usurp over your brothers and sisters
who have their obvious-to-you-who-are-looking-for-it sins. O Behold, Beloveds, the
stench of this pride. Point no finger at anyone, no not even in your thoughts. For then I
cannot use you, but My Fire of cleansing must get hotter. Ashes ye become unto Me.
And, My burned Ones, though My Fires blacken you, understand so doth gold blacken
and run as My Fire melteth it; but know the blackness be thine own dross and is burning
away. Therefore be aware that the seeing of black instead of gold is good; a good sign to
thee; that sin is being brought to the surface and melted away. The good thereof being
kept and not harmed, being saved for My use.
And now all of you Little Ones; take a breath in the midst of My Light of
Exposure and know that all of you will cringe. All of you will see wherein your own
failings are, if you will be honest with yourself. But also know My power cannot come,
and My Fires will not cease till ye be purified of these INWARD EVIL
PROPENSITIES, WHICH DISQUALIFY YOU from My service. And no one will be
set forth TILL PURENESS OF SPIRIT IN MY OPINION IS OBTAINED. Therefore
submit yourself to My judgement and heed thou. For ye cannot be prepared without it.

And if ye lack My power, see therefore the cause for the delay. By submitting thyself
fully, My Fire shall burn away all the arrogance and the nature of competition and
superiority because of knowledge; yea and also the love of the honor of man and the
applause thereof.
Herein ye see the verse: “If the righteous be scarcely saved, wherein shall the
UNGODLY and the SINNER appear?” 1 Peter 4:18. And herein ye see how that the
gate is too narrow for the big-headed; the pig-headed; and the carriers of the baggage of
Egypt, even the world. Matthew 7:13-14 My Highway of Holiness is infused throughout
with My Bright Glaring Light of Exposure to Self, and behold the worldly righteous
cannot bear to walk there. Isaiah 35:8 But submit thyself to the cleansing; yea purging of
all of self from thee, saith THE REFINER.
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Think not how great the inventions of man are; the airplane, electronics, space
walks, computers, etc. You are entering into the creativity of God; to free man of
himself. How can this compare to the mere toys of man? Consider the caterpillar. Did he
invent? No. He became, through death, the most beautiful creature, the butterfly, that
spread his love to all.
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My desire for My Little Ones is to cleanse thee every whit from Self. To burn out
the desire to be “leaders”, that ye may all be “followers” of Me. Understand ye not that
My Purified Saints shall judge angels? And wherein can ye be thought worthy to judge if
ye cannot even rightly see and judge thine own selves? Ye are incredibly stupid to judge
your brothers. Ye know not how ye wound them, and yourselves also, by it. Know ye not
that your brothers and sisters are a part of you? Of your own family? Or have ye set
yourself apart, as BETTER than they?
O My foolish and ignorant children! Thy thought life must come under the rigors
of My law before ye can become dead to it and experience the fulfilling of it within
yourselves. Whosoever submits not to My laws and inward Light and Fire of cleansing is
therefore LAWLESS, AND AN ACTIVELY DESTRUCTIVE FORCE. Ye CLAIM
to have Life within yourself but from your own tongues come forth blessing to Me and
cursing to your brother man. As if a fountain could send forth, at the same fount, both
sweet water and bitter. Know ye not that the bitter fouls all of the sweet and maketh it
good for nothing? Thy thought life cometh forth in words from thine own mouth, and
sorry wouldst thou be if ye could see the result thereof. Therefore, I call you to be quick
to hear and listen; yet SLOW to speak; and be not given to anger or rage, neither
outwardly or inwardly, but be FORGIVING. For know ye not that the unforgiving
heart be unforgiven by Me? Therefore, if ye would that I would forgive you, forgive
then thy brother man. Yea, even seventy times seven if need be. And PRAY FOR
THINE ENEMIES. AND BE GOOD TO THEM WHO DESPITEFULLY USE AND
ABUSE YOU, EVEN AS I DID. So shall ye be the children of My Father, and shall all
men know ye are Mine; if ye have love for one another, and are kind and of a giving
heart to one another. And now I reveal unto thee a secret--of My doing. Truly these
things shall go in a newsletter, and that, QUICKLY. And know, My Fire goeth forth by
these words to cleanse, purge and purify My Sons and Daughters; yea all who are

ready to receive it, and shall begin to birth them forth into My manifestion of Holy
Power. And none of you strive for the place of esteem. And none of you seek to be “1st”
or ”highest”. And none of you think ye shall escape from My Fire. For no one shall lead
that in any way pride themselves in anything that they “ARE” OR ”HAVE”. So every
one of you, acknowledge the High Priest of this altar, and sacrifice all of thine own self
and desires upon it. For surely even Abraham had required of him his greatest promise;
yea, the sign that I would bless him. So must thou, each one of you. And know that if I
strip you, that it is for thy good. Therefore, hold fast onto nothing but carry it gently, that
I remove it not because of any idolatry of the heart in thee.
Behold, Ye have called Me “The Potter”, and ye ” the clay” in My hand. Even so
be not hardened within yourselves so that I must break thee and start over. But be pliable
in My hand so that I can make out of thee what I will, according to Mine own
specifications; and accept My Truth. So shall ye grow unto maturity by the fastest
possible route. Know that un-acceptance maketh thy bed hard, and the fault be thine own.
For My Spirit is moving throughout the land, to bring such as will receive Me unto even
SONSHIP. And I will choose, not thou. Therefore, come unto Me and submit yourselves,
whosoever will, under Mine authority and Mine hand. And that authority descendeth not
from any man or ministry, but from Me and ME ALONE. For I am with each of thee,
thy Director and Teacher, even The Holy Spirit Comforter.
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O Children of Israel, submit thyself to My Cleansing Fire; Everlasting Fire; Fire
which opens the door to My Kingdom of Love. O My Little Ones, be ready to receive
what I give to you. Be ready to bear fruits of this Fire which burns only the evil.
AN
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Knowing who you are in Christ is not vanity; it is reality. Let not the material
world dominate. Spread your wings and fly; fly to freedom from worry of future or past.
Reach out in faith. Love is a many splendored thing. Let it float out from you to change
the world....
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O Be of good cheer, My people! BE OF GOOD CHEER! Everyone of you are
as teenagers who must be corrected in order to see things clearly. For every teenager sees
things from, as it were, within a tunnel: as if “tunnel-vision”. They cannot grasp the
wider, bigger picture so long as they are centered in SELF and in their own opinion and
experience. O ye who have known of some experiences of Christ and of God, open ye
wider to revelation and think not that ye have it all. For the plains of Truth be infinite and
boundless unto thee. And what one of you can claim to have all wisdom, or all Truth?
Behold, My whole Creation is a jig-saw puzzle. How many pieces of it do you observe?
How much of it do ye truly understand? For the knowledge of it confounds thy very
mind, even to think upon it. Behold, with such a thimble-full of knowledge and
understanding, how think ye to teach and instruct? Nay, none of you are worthy
Teachers, except you who submit voice or pen or both, to receive My Words for the
people. And this by no knowledge of your own but by PURE AND
UNADULTERATED PROPHECY; YEA! MY SURE AND CURRENT WORDS!

BEHOLD! My Comforter hath come. And He shall reprove the world because of
their sin and self-righteousness. And He shall bring to equity and balance. And He shall
restore that of My Truth that Christendom, yea, the great “cankerworm” has stolen and
eaten from thee. He shall clean up and restore the old paths wherein was the good and
right and proper way to travel, ye Sons of men, who desire to follow Me. I sent Him unto
you at My Pentecost, and gave Him, a Teacher to you all; INWARDLY SO. And
wherein ye DESPISED His leadership so greatly and have chosen to honor man’s
wisdom, forms and ways; even so hath He left you to your own devices and ye have
known the falling away and the time of gross darkness, and yea, the exposing of the Son
of Perdition; yea even the spirit of Anti-Christ; yea, even the “abomination of
desolation” in thy holy places. And you have let him teach and let him lead and devour
all good from thee, and even ye, yourselves.
O Come and know that I speak not foolishly but expose GENERATIONS OF
FALSE TEACHINGS AND FALSE FOUNDATIONS! I discover them to you that ye
may flee from My Wrath to come upon the devices of men. For now is MY AXE----MY
WITNESS AND TESTIMONY---LAID TO THE ROOT OF THE TREE CALLED
CHRISTENDOM, DEVISED OF MEN AND RELIGIOUS FORM; YEA MAN’S
INVENTION. YE CANNOT PUT ME INTO THIS OR ANY BOTTLE OR MOLD.
FOR I WILL MOST CERTAINLY BREAK FREE, DESTROYING YOUR MOLD
IN THE PROCESS. MY SHEEP ARE AN HUNGERED. THEY BLEAT
MISERABLY UNDER THEIR BONDAGE AND CAPTIVITY TO THAT WHICH
CONTAINS NO LIFE AND CANNOT POSSIBLY DELIVER; MY WAY TO
DELIVERANCE BLOCKED BY HIRELINGS, YEA, THEM THAT TEACH ME
FOR A PROFIT.
O BEHOLD AND BEWARE; MY WRATH WAXES HOT TO DELIVER
MY LITTLE ONES. AND I SHALL NOT DELIVER THEM FROM ONE
SELFISH AND FILTHY TEACHER TO ANOTHER. SO YE WHO SEEK TO
TEACH OR TO DELIVER, DELIVER FIRST THYSELF TO MY FIRE, AND
THROUGH MY FIRE UNTO ABSOLUTE PURITY AND PERFECTION OF
SPIRIT; IN OTHER WORDS, EMPTIED AND CLEANSED OF SELF AND ALL
THOUGHTS OF SUPERIORITY.
Yea, come out of her, all ye Little Ones who seek Me by and through the
teachings of men. The old house is crumbling, about to fall, to make way for Mine
Everlasting Temple; yea MY TRUE CHURCH, having neither spot nor wrinkle nor
any such thing. Deliver thyself from her danger, for My hand is falling upon it, and My
cleansing Fires within it, to DESTROY MAN’S WAYS. Saith the Master and Deliverer.
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The Kingdom and the dominion shall surely be given to the Saints of the Most
High. PURIFIED SAINTS, PURIFIED FROM SELF. And what is “SELF” and it’s
evil work? It is the propensity to think thyself better, stronger, wiser, faster or more adept
at any thing than thy brother man with whom thou art EQUAL. It be the love of having
the most eminent spot or place or position of power; “all eyes on you”, so to speak,
because of “who you are”; and the puffing up inwardly as if a great toad, because of the
admiration of others. It be sloppiness, rudeness, carelessness to the one who is hurting.
Insensitivity to the needs, thoughts and feelings of others. It be greed and covetousness

and clinging to worldly supplies and things, when I told you to consider them not. It be
the holding back of help and assistance to them ye see in need, for whatever reason. And
it be the filling of thy mind with the thoughts of thine own greatness and how ye will do
this and that, when your brethren and sisters need you to purify yourself and let yourself
be prepared to bring forth deliverance to them. Yea, them blinded by their captivity to
Christendom.
Sing all the songs of deliverance you want but until your own interior become My
Kingdom and My will done, in other words, ME REIGNING, then ye leave your
brothers and sisters to their own fate, thinking “poor stupid people, how can you be so
dumb!” O see that even the vision you have came not by your own “smarts” but was
given thee in advance of your brethren by My decision. And so now see your
responsibility to let Me cleanse you, purge you, purify you FOR THEIR SAKES. So,
ye who are at ease and say “My walk and my progress is mine to delay and I can take all
the time I need; for unto My own deliverance only do I walk.” Know ye the
SELFISHNESS in thine own heart; for unto whom much is given, even so will much be
required! And so ye who look upon My poor and blind captives, grieved by their
blindness and stupidity, are ye not even so as they? Think ye I endowed you with sight
for thine own self only? “Unto you it was given” to hear the PLAIN WORDS and not
parables. But unto them it has not yet been given. Why?
Because that is the harvest field given to MY SONS to gather! Therefore, all of
you who claim to be “Sons”; yea all of you who wish to be called “Sons” by Me; SEE
YE THE HARVEST FIELDS AND ARE THEY NOT WHITE WITH HARVEST?
SO WHY STAND YE HERE ALL THE DAY IDLE? I CALL THEE TO APPLY
THYSELF; NOT TO MY FIELDS JUST YET (FOR BEHOLD, YE ARE BY NO
MEANS READY) BUT TO BE DILIGENT AND SERIOUS IN YOUR
PREPARATION, AND QUIT THINKING YOU’RE JUST WAITING ON THE
OTHER “POOR SLOBS” TO GET DONE WITH THEIR PREPARATION. FOR I
SAY, PRIDE MAKETH NO MAN READY; BUT WHEN MAN THINKETH
WITHIN HIMSELF TO BE READY, AND TO HAVE ATTAINED; IT IS THEN
THAT HE IS INDEED NOT READY, BUT READY TO FALL. Saith the Lord. SO
TAKE HEED TO YOURSELVES, YE THAT THINK YOU STAND, LEST YE
FALL. AND LET SUCH AS THEM WHO KNOW OF THEIR CALLING, OFFER
IT UNTO ME UPON MINE ALTAR. FOR I MUST GIVE IT BACK TO THEE
BEFORE IT CAN TRULY BE CONSIDERED “YOURS”. And all ye are the
beneficiaries of My Words, My judgement and My Truth. Amen.
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#11 To “WILL” and to “DO” is within thy power, either to use for thyself or to give
unto Me. Surely this is unknown and unpracticed. For behold, I cannot enter into any
heart that does not invite Me, nor can I be “Lord” over any life not captivated by Love for
Me. For wherein am I “Lord” in the heart filled with selfishness? Where “I”, “Mine”,
“Me” rule supreme. Truly many say unto Me in this hour “Lord”, “Lord”, yet do not
what I say to them. They think by works to obtain My Kingdom, and by words with no
true meaning influence Me or others.
O Foolish, foolish man! Can ye not see thy religiousness obtaineth nothing for
thee? It is the real heart-felt prayer I receive. And the true repentance that is

complete I receive. What can thou, of thy religious forms, give to Me, except thy fruits of
flesh and works of darkness? Thou knowest not how to “save” any man, nor even thyself.
For remember this is the reason you first came to Me your own self. But this ye have
forgotten in all your joy over religious ways; yea, the works of man. And thy idols are
men and not God.
WORSHIP GOD ONLY AND, ABOVE ALL ELSE, NOT ONE ANOTHER!
For all thy comparing is NOT WISE. Therefore, O all My Children; return unto thy
Maker, thy Saviour, thy Deliverer; yea, even Christ, thy First Love, and do again the first
works. For I see all men clinging to religion’s purpose, and pursuing religion’s way, soon
to be consumed by religion’s death. O BEHOLD ME WITHIN YOURSELVES! And
come away from your idols of men! For only that I accomplish in the silence and stillness
of your own heart will endure My Fire. And behold, it is upon you, burning you,
incinerating all of man’s old desires upon you. So submit to My cleansing Fire. And call
My newsletter “MY WHITE-HOT FIRE OF DELIVERANCE. I AM THE LIGHT
OF EXPOSURE TO THE WORLD”. For Behold all these messages describe Me and
My present work upon thee.
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O Behold Me, all ye who are wrapped in chains of your own making; come ye
unto Me. For fear is the lock and Love is the key to open your prison doors. I ask thee
to fear Me, to reverence Me, to hear and obey Me. I ask you to fear My judgements only
in your willful disobedience. My Fire of cleansing is not to be feared but rather
understood. For it is not taught in perfection amongst you. It is so necessary for your
preparation, that were I to remove it every one of you would die in your sins, a castaway.
Therefore PRAISE ME for My Fire which burneth away thy dross, and exposes thy
“SELF” before thy face that ye may see yourself as ye are and be humbled by it. For the
teachings of all men lift up the proud heart. “Yea! We shall obtain by force the kingdom
FOR THE LORD! YEA! By our superior strength and wisdom and numbers and votes!”
O People! CAN THAT NONSENSE! Can you not hear “SELF” boasting, yea gloating,
yea exulting in itself? And all of religion says this: “We shall overcome!” Well behold;
they shall overcome nothing by such claims. And they shall deliver no one, not even
themselves. And they shall see no light but dwell in darkness and in dryness; yea and
inhabit the parched places of the wilderness, who seek to obtain by man’s device; by
man’s wisdom and reason; yea by man’s numbers and force! Though denominational
hand join in unity with denominational hand, they shall all fall together, saith the
Mighty Eternal One from Eternity. I see all and know all and by religion shall no man
SEE ME or KNOW ME or WIN ME. So say I, the Lord of Hosts.
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Except I wash thee, thou hast no part with Me. Remember this as ye take My
Bread----YOUR LIFE---and as you drink of My Spirit---EVEN THY LIFE-CORDIAL.
Believe it within the depths of thy being. I am come to claim you for My own; even that
which Satan has tried to steal through allurements common to each of you. Your heart is
a territory to be conquered and won. Your life to be a sweet sacrifice; a savor unto Me.
Behold, your whole life is to be a sacrifice upon My Altar, and the willful giving
of thyself over to My control, My dominion and cleansing. This includes thy thought

life and heart and mind. Therefore bring all into captivity to the dominion of Christ,
and have this in mind as ye silently and singularly taste of My Table.
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Self examination is so necessary for all of you that without it’s continual
processes and continual practice ye would all be self-deceived. And so this is good. So
practice it continually. So let it ever yield unto you the fruits of humility, of meekness, of
lowliness of mind and heart. Then ye can with purity and freedom love and embrace thy
brother, thy sister. So must it then cease to be “show”: and become real and true. So shall
ye each one cease to hide behind your masks of fear, each of you harboring your own
secret sins you hope others will never see. Know ye not that the offering up of these
things to My Cleansing Fires be most important? And that thy life will never be without
fear; and thy conscience never at peace and stillness and rest till it be pure? Thou shalt
know not peace nor pureness so long as ye have things ye hide, not offered up for My
Fire of cleansing. This be what My Fire is for. To purge thee of these hidden offenses.
For know ye that until thine own complete obedience is fulfilled I cannot use thee to
deliver others. Therefore see the greatness of the task and move with haste to the
CIRCUMCISION OF THY HEART unto Me. Yea, THE CUTTING AWAY of the
foreskin of flesh you’re hiding behind; and CONTEMPLATE AND CONSECRATE
the whole of thy life to Me and to My service; whether unto Life or death by My
decision; whether unto Sonship or unto Servanthood by My decision; whether unto glory
or unto persecution and rejection ; that ALL of thy life be a GLORY and a PRAISE
UNTO ME ALONE, which be praise enough for thee, saith the ONLY WORTHY
ONE, even the LAMB OF GOD, who prevaileth to open the seals and to look
thereupon, that judgement come forth. In purity and righteousness shall ye come forth
new creatures. Amen.
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SUPERSTITION, MYTH AND FABLES
The red man is a curious being; for he holds onto one thing while reaching for
another. Therefore he is subject to superstition, myth and fable, which was his downfall
in the day I tried to instruct him [to save his life]. Even so, My Christian peoples are
subject also to superstition, myth and fables; and adhere so tightly to it that they loathe
the onset of the new for fear of losing the loved other. Such will be their downfall,
whosoever holds onto superstition, myth and fable; for these will, in turn, fall upon him
and drown him in sorrow and doubt.
The myth and fable of religious attendance and of servitude of women to their
husbands; and of tithing and of assembling by force or by impressed ”authority”
unto a man or place was all added to the book. For men to have short hair and
women only to have long hair was also added. The separation of church and state
was also added; a changing of words to denote this, being formed in the minds of men
who CREATED MYTH AND FABLES AND SUPERSTITION.
Still My Truth lives down through the ages undaunted in it’s quest to deliver My
Creation from itself. So shall it seek to bring forth Light (inspiration and revelation)

through willing hearts and receptive pens who will allow Me their time so that I may give
it forth. Therefore all who are willing, seek to make thyself worthy for My dictation.
Saith thy Master,
Jesus.
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1 Peter 4:18 And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear?
Matthew 7:13 Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:
7:14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it.
Isaiah 35:8 And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of
holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein.
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